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DESIGN CONSIDERATIONS FOR A LASER DOPPLER VELOCIMETER

Leroy M. Fingerson
Thermo-Systems Inc.
2500 Cleveland Ave.
St. Paul, Minnesota

55113

ABSTRACT
In optimizing an instrument design, it is

comparisons with the hot wire are both inevitable

important to differentiate between the theoretical

and important.

limitations of the technique and apparent limita

In theory the laser velocimeter is linear,

tions that can be reduced or eliminated by design.

needs no calibration, and measures a single velo

In the laser-Doppler anemometer, the theoretical

city component independent of other fluid properties.

limits are associated with the fact that particle

On the debit side, it measures particle velocity

velocity is the measurement rather than fluid

rather than fluid velocity and the signal is

velocity.

The accuracy and speed of the particle

inherently discontinuous.

In common with the hot

velocity measurements do not appear to have

wire, the measurement volume (or wire size) limits

theoretical limitations.

the resolution for both mean velocity in a steep

Therefore, instrument

design must concentrate on improving the measure

velocity gradient and turbulence.

ment of particle velocity.

From the point of view of instrument design,

A complete system has been designed to optimize

it is important to minimize the inherent errors or,

accuracy, speed, convenience, and flexibility in

if this cannot be done, make it easy to identify

measuring particle velocity.

them.

The problems inherent

The various errors have already been treated

in transferring from particle velocity measure

quite extensively in the literature, perhaps par

ments to fluid velocity measurements such as

tially because a technique finally became available

turbulence are discussed.

to validate hot-wire data.

It is shown that both

In the following, the

drop-out percentage and samples per second of the

errors will be discussed only as they affect the

inherently discontinuous signal are important.

design of the optics and the signal processor.

In

addition to minimizing errors, the function of
INTRODUCTION

instrument design is to permit maximum flexibility
in application while maintaining operating simplic

The laser-Doppler velocimeter has proven to be

ity.

a valuable tool for measurements in both gases and
liquids.

Unless identified otherwise, the dual beam

The absence of any probe in the flow is

system is used when discussing various

properties

attractive for minimizing flow disturbances and

of the laser velocimeter.

for very corrosive or otherwise difficult fluids.

is both the most flexible and permits description in

The small measurement volume and good frequency

terms of "fringes".

response give data that was generally available

and is more widely used than either the reference

only with hot-wire anemometers.

beam or dual scatter modes.

Therefore,
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The dual beam system

In addition it is easy to align

THEORETICAL CONSIDERATIONS IN LASER VELOCIMETER

Of course, when naturally occurring particulates

MEASUREMENTS

are used one has no choice about seeding density.
In addition to seeding density, particle size

The discontinuous nature of the signal is per

is also very important.

In liquids, most particles

haps the most difficult problem with the laser

follow the flow so problems with particle size are

velocimeter.

primarily related to "noise" due to very small

This is true both in instrument

design and in the proper handling of the data.

particles and the general reduction in signal qual

Other considerations include the size of the

ity due to a wide range of particle sizes.

In gases,

measuring volume and the relation between particle

the low density and potentially high acceleration

velocity and fluid velocity.

rates cause an additional concern about the parti

Figure 1 shows a typical Doppler signal from

cles following the flow (2, 9).

a single particle traversing the "fringes" in a
dual beam system.

The measuring volume is "shaped" as shown on

The average frequency in Figure

Figure 1.

1 is directly proportional to the average velocity

If the diameter of the laser beam is d^

and the intersection angle is <j> then:

of the particle as it traversed the measuring
volume.

d

With multiple particles in the measuring

^m ~ sin <j)/2

^^

dm = cos 1/2

^

volume, the output will essentially be a number
of Doppler signals similar to Figure 1 but
randomly superimposed on each other.

In water

measurements, natural particle concentration is
normally high enough so the latter occurs.

In

In addition to the above measurements, the "effec

gases, only one particle of useful size is gener

tive" volume will also depend on the minimum signal

ally in the measuring volume at any one time.

amplitude that can be measured and the number of

Assuming the particle concentration and size is

Doppler cycles required for a valid signal.

under control (preferable when possible) by

representation of the diameter, d , at the focal

filtering and subsequent seeding, there are two

point is (4)

One

choices:
1)

Seed such that there is no more than one

d

particlein the control volume at any one time.

(3)

a

This technique is acceptable as long as the
This diameter is calculated to include all of the

maximum response is consistent with the data rate.

beam that is greater than 0.1 percent of the center-

The instrument should be designed to obtain

line intensity.

accurate measurements on individual particles and

The dimensions n

minimize any associated errors.
2)

later the receiving optics can exercise some addi
tional control.

The problem here is that the particles enter

Optical System

ing and leaving the measuring volume have random

Figure 2 shows the optical system set up in the

In addition, the signal amplitude from a

dual scatter mode.

particle is small as it enters, increases to a

Both the integral collector in

backscatter and the separate receiver for other

maximum, and decreases again due to the Gaussian
intensity distribution of the laser beam.

basically control the

size of the measuring volume, although as pointed out

Seed with so many particles that there is

essentially a continuous signal.

phase.

and d

collection directions, including direct forward

With

scatter, are shown.

several particles in the measuring volume these

The integral backscatter mode (Figure 3) re

effects can cause a fictitious variation in fre
quency that will look like velocity changes to

quires only one window to the test section and its

the signal processor.

rigidity permits measurements in difficult
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Figure 1. Doppler Signal from Two Beam Anemometer
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Figure 2. Laser Optics Showing the Dual Scatter
Mode in Both Forward Scatter and
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The calibration factorfora focusing lens is (3)

environments with minimal alignment difficulties.
Where the scattered light is sufficient to give

f = 2
U
X

an adequate signal and the measuring volume length
is not a problem, this configuration is preferable.

1
— — ---- 7f
/l + (F/dr

(4)

The separate collection module (Figure 4) is
utilized in direct forward scatter when the

where the standard value of d is 25 mm while with

strength of the scattered light is an important

the angle reducer d is 11 mm.

factor.

three lenses provided (120, 250, and 600 mm focal

In addition, for small beam angles it is

often useful to minimize the effective value of
by not collecting the light "in line" with the
focusing optics (Figure 5).

Of course, care must

Therefore, for the

length) the nominal calibration factors are 1.55
m/s/MHz, 3.18 m/s/MHz, and 7.6 m/s/MHz respectively.
At 2 KHz, this gives a minimum velocity of 3 mm/sec.

be taken to select an angle where the strength of

For convenience the actual intersection angle, <f>,

the scattered light is adequate.

and distance from the front of the lens to the

The focusing optics includes the single-prism
beam splitter shown on Figure 6.

focal point, F^ are etched on each lens holder.

This configura

To increase the maximum velocity range, a

tion has the following features:
1)

prism "angle reducer" (Figure 6) is inserted

On axis location permits changing the

between the beam splitter and the focusing lens.

measuring direction without a change in the loca

This reduces the spacing to 22 mm and changes the

tion simply by rotating the beam splitter.

nominal calibration factors for the lenses to 3.47

2)

Alignment accuracy (accuracy of beam

m/s/MHz, 7.20 m/s/MHz, and 17.3 m/s/MHz.

crossing) is established by the beam splitter.
3)

At 50

MHz, this gives a maximum velocity of 860 m/s

Equal path lengths of the two beams aids

(2840 ft/sec).

coherence with multi-mode lasers and thereby

In the normal use of the optics, determination

signal quality.

of the number of fringes and the measuring volume

Besides its use in finding velocity maxima, etc.,

is easy once a laser has been selected.

Item

the number of fringes is

1) can be used to obtain Reynolds stress

with a single laser system (Appendix I).

First,

Detents

are provided at 45° intervals to further simplify
this procedure.

NFR = dfT

The fact the measurement loca

^

tion does not change is important both to avoid
Since

the necessity of realignment and also because
exact adjustment to the same location would be

df " 2 sin <j)/2

very difficult.
The importance of Item 2) is primarily one of
convenience.

Combining Equations 2 and 5 gives:

Once the beams are split into two

truly parallel beams by the prism beam splitter,
NFR _

the beams always cross properly when a focusing

10 .

_

D

it

(6 )

1/e

lens is attached in front of the beam splitter.
Of course, a test section window of sufficiently

Therefore, the number of fringes depends only on

poor quality could conceivably deflect the beams

the initial beam spacing (2d), and the laser beam

differently.

In practice this has not been a

diameter, D, . .
1/e

problem even with circular tubes as long as the
beam enters on a tube diameter.

For aperture size, the magnification equation

In the event

is utilized where (Figure 5):

the problem does arise, a simple flat plate

d

deflector can be utilized to correct one of the

a^
F
a

beams.
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m
F

(7)

Figure 3. Configuration for Dual Beam

Figure 4. Front Scatter Configuration of Dual Beam
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Figure 5. Reducing Effective Length lm , by
Selecting Light Collection Direction

BEAM

Figure 6. Prism Beam Splitter and
Prism Angle Reducers
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It is easily shown that dm «

since cos <j>/2 >

0.97 for the largest angle, <t>, of 24°.

for a given laser and the number of fringes has

Therefore

one of two values depending on whether the prism

from Equations 2 and 7,

angle reducer is used.
In the backscatter mode, the value of F, (200
a

d

(

a

8)

mm) is made up of two lenses - a piano convex lens
and a piano concave lens.

Besides reducing the

module size, the use of the two lenses helps re
The aperture diameter is dependent only on the

duce spherical aberration.

laser beam diameter and the focal length, F , of

To illustrate the simplicity of calculating

the lens focusing the scattered light onto the

measuring volume dimensions, assume the use of the

aperture.

250 mm focusing lens with the 5 mW laser and

In backscatter, the same lens used for focusing
also collects the scattered light.

"standard" optics.

Therefore,

The value of d^ from Equation

7 is

with constant F= the aperture size remains cona

stant independent of the focusing lens used or,
for that matter, the initial beam spacing.

d
m

By

0.50 mm

(

12)

matching the collecting lens on the separate re
ceiving optics to the focusing lens, again the

The length is

aperture size remains constant.

l

In practice the aperture is made somewhat

m

5
3.5

d'
m
sin <j>/2

6.3 mm

(13)

smaller to include only light of higher intensity
than 0.1%.

The factor of 0.7 was selected, making

If the angle reducer were used, the length would

Equation 8 for the actual aperture diameter:

have been 16 mm with a corresponding reduction in
fringes from 100 to 44.

d
a

(9)

On the photomultiplier, the aperture is a
circular flat plate with

a hole.

Therefore, it is

easily changed to accommodate different lasers.

and the number of fringes:

Also, the separate receiving optics permits values
N

7
FR

d

of Fa from 25 mm to 350 mm to accommodate a variety

(1 0 )

* Dl/e

of special set-ups.

A mount for 25 mm diameter

optical filters is provided on both the forward
For the 15 mw Spectra Physics laser,
and A = 632.8 nm.

= 0.55

scatter and backscatter modules.

With Fo = 200 mm then:

The optics is also designed to be used in the

a

reference beam and dual scatter modes.
d, = 0.4 mm = 0.010 inches

Again, the

fixed beam splitter makes the alignment simple

a

while maintaining good signal quality.
for d = 25 mm

The

modular design also adapts easily to special
optics configurations.
NpR = 100

Signal Processor - Tracker

O D

The term signal processor as used here refers
For d = 11 mm

to the electronic package that converts the fre
quency output of the photodetector to a signal
N
=44
nFR

proportional to velocity.

The processor must also

have provisions for handling the inherently discon
The above numbers represent actual values used in

tinuous signal.

the optics.

signal processor include the ability to extract

The aperture size remains constant
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Other useful features of the

the signal from noise, frequency response (or

the last valid reading.
2) After eight cycles of an "in lock" condition

maximum sample rate), tracking range, and "capture"

the sampling circuit goes to the "hold" position.

range.

3) After two

Although the signals are inherently discon

more cycles of an "in lock" con

tinuous, most available instrumentation for turbu

dition the sample/hold circuit with the new data is

lence analysis operates on continuous signals.

switched to the output, the other sample/hold cir

Therefore, when the particle concentration is

cuit is made available to sample the next data

sufficient it is very desirable to have a "con

point, and the counter starts another cycle.

tinuous" output to simplify data analysis.

4)

At

A "drop out" on the phase lock loop stops

the same time, when particle concentration is low,

and resets the counter.

statistical analysis must be used to properly

Therefore, with the above procedure the PLL must

evaluate the data (7,8).

be "in lock" for 10 cycles of Doppler before the

Then it is important

that the signal conditioner provide the required

signal is validated.

data for the subsequent statistical analysis.

value after sampling for 8 Doppler cycles.
The above procedure has the following advant

A frequency tracker, whether frequency locked

ages:

loop or phase locked loop, is most easily adapted
to continuous signals.

The actual signal is the

1)

In designing a tracker

Requiring 10 Doppler cycles without a

for LDV measurements a considerable amount of

"drop out" greatly reduces the possibility of

attention must be given to insuring that it will

tracking random noise.
2)

operate properly with low particle concentrations

Sampling only for the first 8 Doppler

and to incorporating suitable data validation

cycles prevents an output signal from the PLL just

techniques.

as it is about to lose lock.
The output signal, of course, represents discon

Figure 7 shows a block diagram of the TSI

tinuous "steps".

tracker while Figure 8 shows the front panel con
trols.

statistical data taking.

A phase locked loop (PLL) is used as the

basic detector.

Filtering the signal

will give a "continuous" output when the data

A wide tracking range is pro

rate is sufficient.

vided by a frequency locked loop that mixes the
Doppler frequency into the range of the PLL.

This is convenient for

Each of the three tracker ranges permits

A

"lock detector" on the PLL gives a logic signal

following flows with over 100:1 change in velocity.

that indicates whether the loop is "locked on" to

However, for low particle concentration the

a signal.

maximum velocity change between successive

Two sample and hold circuits are provided on
the output.

particles is + 5 per cent of full scale for each
range.

This allows holding the last reading

while sampling and validating the next one.

This is also the "capture" range or the

velocity range a particle must be in relative to

Using

this procedure the output is not "continuous" but

the last particle "sensed" for the loop to lock

instead is basically a sampling procedure where

on to the signal.

a new sample is started every 10 cycles of input

the capture range becomes nearly + 100 per cent

frequency as determined by a counter that is reset

of reading.

by the lock detector.

At 5 per cent of full scale

Frequency response of a tracker is rather

The counter in turn counts

difficult to define in hot-wire anemometer type

Doppler cycles as reconstructed by a digital mixer
from the outputs of the two voltage controlled

terms.

oscillators.

maximum data rate is 1.8 x 106 data points per

The output validation procedure

second.

then works as follows:
1)

Assuming a continuous input signal the
The output amplifiers respond up to 100

KHz and the PLL has a 200 nanosecond risetime.

The counter starts when the PLL is "in

Realistically, all this means is that the actual

lock" and one of the output sample and hold
circuits samples while the other is "holding"
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Figure 7. Block Diagram of Tracker
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Figure 8. Front Panel of Tracker
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circuit used to convert from time to velocity.

response is primarily limited by the concentration

On the Model 1094, the range switching is auto

and size distribution of the particulates in the

matic.

flow.

binary digital output gives only the 10 most

Figures 9 and 10 are oscilloscope traces of
the tracker operating from a signal generator.

In other words, after data validation the

significant bits plus an exponent indication (4

On

Figure 9, the tracker is in the middle range (20

bits).

KHz to 5 MHz).

the instrument is always available with the

The FM range on the figure is from

120 KHz to 3 MHz.
sents zero voltage.

With this technique the entire range of

optimum scaling.

The line on the bottom repre

To further enhance accuracy,

the division on the Model 1094 is done digitally.

Figure 10 shows the output at

smaller amplitude and with the sample rate set

Even then, only eight bits are significant on the

such that the "sampling" feature of the tracker

velocity output versus ten on the time.

is evident.

additional convenience in computer interfacing a

Each "line" in the picture represents

For

sync signal and data inhibit line are provided.

10 cycles of Doppler frequency.

To validate the data, the time for five Doppler

Signal Processor - Counter

cycles is compared with the time for eight Doppler

A second technique for processing signals from
a laser anemometer is the "count" system.

cycles.

In this

This comparison is also done digitally.

technique, the time for a given number of Doppler

Here the primary advantage is speed, the data con

cycles is measured.

version time being 1 us.

The inverse of this time is

then proportional to velocity.

References 1, 5,

particle concentration is sufficient.

and 6 discuss the basic technique in some detail.

In addition to the digital display of velocity

Therefore, the following will be primarily con

or time, a digital meter is provided to display

cerned with some recent improvements.

either data rate or percent validated signals.

Figure 11 shows a block diagram of the TSI

The data rate is the number of validated samples
4
6
and auto ranges between a full scale of 10 or 10

Model 1094 while Figure 12 shows a sketch of the
front panel.

As shown on Figure 11, between the

samples per second.

level detector and output D/A converter all of the
processing circuitry is digital.

This allows treating the

data as continuous at the analog output when the

In gases, it is often desirable to make meas

Therefore, the

converter by its very nature operates well on

urements in sonic or supersonic flow.

Among the

individual particles and the output is in discreet

other problems are a very high Doppler frequency

data points.

if the measuring volume is kept small and the
number of fringes maintained at a reasonable level.

A fundamental advantage of the count system
when compared with trackers is that a new velocity

The upper frequency limit of 100 MHz assists in

reading does not depend on previous readings.

this type of measurement.

On

The clock frequency

a tracker, there is always a "capture" range.

determines accuracy for individual particles at

When the tracker is "holding" a reading, the next

high Doppler frequencies.

measurement must not exceed a given velocity change

makes mean velocity measurements less sensitive to

or the unit will ignore the reading.

clock frequency.

A counter

Averaging of bit error

Compressible flow is of particular

interest in laser anemometry because of the prob

has no such limitation and, if the input filter
does not interfere, can "capture" any particle

lems of using other techniques, particularly hot

velocity within its entire frequency band.

wire anemometers, in this flow region.

The above capability has not always been
CONCLUSION

completely available due to:
1)

The necessity to switch output ranges
The significant parameters associated with one

manually.
2)

optics design have been discussed.

Accuracy limitations on the dividing

These include

the measuring volume, number of fringes, aperture
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Figure 11. Block Diagram of Model 1094 Count System
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Figure 10. Output of Tracker Showing Sampling

Figure 12. Front Panel of Model 1094 Count System

Figure 1-1. Direction Measurement Using
Beam Splitter Rotation of - 45°
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size, and beam splitting technique.

The same
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and number of Doppler cycles per particle.
For measurements of turbulence, both the
particulates and the type of signal processor
influence the results.

In air flows, seeding is

desirable so the size and concentration of the
particulates can be controlled.

Ideally, uniform

size particles entering the measuring volume one
at a time with a minimum time between particles
would give the best results.

In practice, this

ideal must be severely compromised.
Two types of signal processors are discussed.
The tracker type does a good job of extracting the
signal from background noise but has a limited
"capture" range.

The count type system has a very

wide capture range, limited only by the input
filtering.

The optimum processor depends on the

requirements of the specific application.
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SYMBOLS
d
da
df
d

d„
m
D, ,
'
f
F
Fa

distance beam splitter offsets the beam
from centerline
aperture diameter
fringe spacing
diameter of laser beam at crossingpoint
that includes points of intensity greater
than 0.1 per cent of the centerline
diameter of measuring volume
3
exit laser beam diameter that includes
points of intensity greater than 1/e of
the centerline
frequency, Hz
focal length of beam focusing lens
focal length of focusing lens for
scattered light

Np^

number of fringes in measuring volume

X

wavelength of the light

<)>

angle between incident beams

APPENDIX I
EXAMPLE MEASUREMENTS OBTAINED BY ROTATING-BEAM
SPLITTER
Mean velocity (direction and magnitude) in a
plane and correlation measurements can be made
with a single anemometer by rotating the beam
splitter to the + 4 5 ° positions.

Figure 1-1 shows

the configuration where a single fringe (spacing
= df ) is shown'in both the + 45° and the - 45°

directions from the reference line.

The reference

Subtracting

direction might be established by the tunnel
centerline or some other physical reference point.

VA = — —
A
n

(U, + U? )
1

v„ = —
(u, + u„)
A
/T
1
1

Mean velocity could be established simply by

1-8

rotating the beam splitter until a maximum reading
is found.

Although this is adequate for mean

Treating Eq. 1-6 similarly gives:

velocity magnitude, it is a relatively insensitive
procedure to obtain direction.

Therefore, the

VB = 7 = (ul ' U2 }

following technique gives much more accurate
direction measurements in a plane.

Squaring and averaging Eqs. 1-8 and 1-9:

From Figure 1-1, the following Eqs. can be
written:
U-| = U cos (a - 3 ) = U (cos a cos

b

sin a sin 3 )

1-1

U sin (a - 3 ) = U (sin a cos f

U2

VA = 1 ^U1 + ulu2 + u2^

1-10

vg = \ (U2 - u ^ 2 + Ug)

i-n

+

cos a sin 3)

Taking the difference:

1-2
vA - VB = V

VB =

U sin 8

1-3

VA

U cos 8

1-4

2

1-12

This gives the cross correlation u.u, from two mde2
2
' L
pendent measurements, v^ and Vg. One laser
anemometer and one mean-square (or rms) meter is

If we let a = 45°, then

ui

= 7 = ( '

a

*

7 F (#a -

the only equipment required.

V

1-6
V

Therefore, the sum of the velocity readings gives
the V, velocity component and the difference the
V2 component.
two dimensions.

This defines angle and direction for
The flow angle, 3> is
1
VR
tan''3 = r r
VA

The net effect is an accurate determination of mean
velocity and direction of flow in the plane of
rotation of the laser optics.
Rearranging Eq. 1-5 and writing with mean
values plus a fluctuation term gives:

VA + VA

~
(U-| + un + lb + u2 )
fl
1

1-7
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